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W I L L I A M D S T A N S F I E L D 
THE EXISTENCE OF BALL UGHTNING HAS 
been questioned for hundreds of years. Today, 
the phenomenon is a realit>' accepted by most 
scientists, but how it is foniied and maintiiined 
has yet to be tully explained. Uncritical observers 
of a wide variety of glowing atmospheric entities 
may be prone to call tliem bail lightning. Open-
minded skepdas might wish to delay judgment 
until more is known about it. 
Even though it is a rare phenomencm com­
pared to common lightning (linear, forked, or 
streak), sighdngs of ball lightning have been 
independently reported for over a century by 
diousancis of people. This form of energy' has 
been described most commonly as a luminous 
sphere of various diameters, commonly only a 
few centimeters (averaging approximately 20 
centimeters or 8 inches^ but occasionally up to 
a few meters. It most commonly occurs during 
or immediately after a thunderstorm, although 
it has l-)een reported to (x:cur without any 
detected electrical storm. Luminous balls have 
also been sighted during hurricanes, tornadoes. 
or cyclones when high electrical fields were 
present. 
The life of a typical baO usually lasts only a 
few seconds, but there are reports diat claim il 
can last several minutes. Some of those who 
have seen a ball up close report that it produced 
no sound; odiers claim to have heard crackling. 
bLizzing, or liissing sounds. It may disappear 
without a sound or it may die with a bang. A 
few people claim to have touched a ball and 
been seriously shocked; odiers experienced 
bums similar to those from ultravi(.)let radiation (rf 
the sun; sdll odiers had no ill effects. One of the 
most famous deadis due to ball lightning 
occun-ed in 1752 or 1753, when die Swedish sci­
entist Professor Georg Wilhelm Richman was 
attempting to repeat Benjamin Franklin's observa­
dons with a lightning rcxl. An eyewitness report­
ed that when Richman w;is "a foot away from 
the iron rod, the] looked at die elecuical indicator 
again; just then a palish blue ball of fire, ;LS big 
as a fist, came out of die rod without any contaa 
whatst:)ever. It went right to the forehead of die 
professor, who in diat instant fell back without 
uttering a sound."' 
Somedmes a luminous globe is said to rapidly 
descend 6own die path of a linear lightning 
strike and stop near the ground at die impact 
site. It may dien hover motionless in mid-air or 
move randomly, but most often horizontally, at 
die relatively slow velocities of walking speed. 
Sometimes it touches or bounces along or near 
the ground, or travels inside buildings, along 
walls, or over floors before being extingui.shed. 
Some balls have been observed to travel along 
power lines or fences. Wind does not .seem to 
have any influence on how diese balls move. A 
few observers claim diat balls have passed 
dirough glass windows or ceilings like a ghost, 
doing no apparent dimage to diese stnictures in 
the pr(:x:eas. As with ordinary lightning, some 
t>'pes of ball lighuiing can cause electrical, 
mechanical, and dienii:d diniage to buildings or 
trees, television sets, telephones, junction boxes, 
and odier electrical circuits. Other balls have 
been reported to bore holes through glass win­
dows or brick walls up to 40 centimeters diick. 
These holes are said to be spherical or oval 
shaped with smooth sides and no indication (^ f 
melting or burning. Although liall lightning 
seems to be attracted to conduaors of electricity, 
it does not always discharge when it touches 
diem. 
Tlie following story was told to Peter
 
Viemeister^ by his friend, Mr. E. Markow, an
 
experienced graduate engineer who is .said to
 
have seen ball lightning in the summer of 1943:
 
It wa.s a hot muggy day, the thunder was becom­
ing quite loud at atxiut 5 P.M. when he was 
upstaire taking a shc^ wer in his frame house. A brief 
downpour had just passed, and he had opened the 
windows at Ix)th ends of the hall. He had finished 
his shower, heard a peal of thunder and was a!"X)ut 
to step into the hall wlien he saw a bluish bull. 
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about 12 to 18 inches in diameter, float through the 
screened window at the end of the hall and start to 
come toward him. Startled, he stepped back, and 
the ball, seeming to move at about the speed of a 
gentle breeze, drifted by, about waist high. As the 
glowing ball went by, he felt no heat, but did smell 
ozone. The ball proceeded down the 30-foot hall in 
about 3 or 4 seconds, and passed out through the 
screened window at the other end, where it 
dropped out of sight without any noise. 
The charaaeristics of ball lightning have 
many unexplained variadons. Aithough usually 
globular, it might be shaped like an oval, cylin­
der, ring, pear, blob, or flame. Some balls seem 
solid; odiers appear to be hollow. Once a ball is 
created, it tends to retain the same size, color, 
and brightness, although it might occasionally 
fragment into smaller balls. Some witnesses have 
detected an odor resembling ozone, sulfur, or 
nitrogen dioxide in die vicinity of these balls. 
The color intensity of ball lightning is sometimes 
blindingly bright (like diat of an arc welder), but 
usually only about die brightness of a 100-watt 
light bulb. The colors themselves are usually 
white or bluish white, occasionally red to yellow, 
but rarely green, blue, or purple. Somedmes 
solid balls are sunx>unded by auras, btit auras 
have not been observed around hollow forms. 
Ball lightning in nature has not been direcdy 
measured by sdendfic equipment, and it has not 
been replicated in all its charaaerisdcs in the lab­
oratory. Thus, it has l^ een difficult to accurately 
estimate die ene i^ contained in diese various 
types of balls. Some close-up witnesses of ball 
lightning indicate little or no detecdon of heat. 
The fact diat .some balls can bore through glass 
or brick, however, suggests diey can produce 
significant amounts of heat. 
Beciuse ball lightning is a rare phenomenon, 
it is most often observed by people without sci­
entific training. But it is not true, as sometimes 
alleged, that it has not been observed by scien­
tists who are trained observers of naairal events. 
In reality, ball lightning has been reported in the 
sciendfic literauire by meteorologists, physicists, 
chemists, geologists, and 
Theories of Ball Ughtning 
Berry-* categorizes in\'estigations of ball lightning 
into four types: lype 1—^a form of naturai light­
ning; Type 2—electric discharge in a gaseous 
A print from the 1886 book The Aerial World, by Dr. 
G. Hartwig trtled "Globe of Rre Descending into a 
Room" is thought to depict bair l i^^ning. From the 
archives of the Nationaf Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration/Department of Commerce. 
atmosphere; Type 3—electric discharge dirough 
a solid condtictor; Type 4—fcxnjsed radiofre­
quency discharge in a controlled atmosphere. 
"The major differences between experimental 
methods are not necessarily the result produced, 
but nidier the matiner employed to produce a 
kx.:atized volume with an eneigy content greater 
than diat of normal air." 
Numerous hypodieses propose diat ball light­
ning is a fourth state of matter, a plasma, defined 
as "any state of matter which contains enough 
free, charged particles for its dynatiiical behavior 
to be dominated by electromagnedc forces."^ The 
only natural example of a plasma known within 
die Eardi's trcjpasphere (up to 7 miles above sea 
level) is liglitning. Physicists believe that ther­
monuclear fusion reacdons can (inly be sustained 
in die plasma state. Widiin stiirs, extremely higli 
temperaaires and deasity produce enougti kinetic 
energy in two positively charged hydrogen nuclei 
to overcome their electrostatic repulsion, causing 
them to fuse and form a helium nucleus. In the 
laboratory, attempts to pRxluce fiision. powerRil 
magnetic fields and lasers have been used to 
confine stable plasmas in the form of spheres or 
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A drawing of a photo of allege ball lightning taken 
by a student in Nagano, Japan in 1987. 
donut-shaped toroids. Plasmas confined in these 
ways are called "plasmoids." To date, the yield of 
ent'rg>' from tliese experiments has been far less 
than the input enei^ required ttj produce 
fusion. Ball lightning is very unlikely to involve 
nuclear fusion reactioas. 
Whatever energy these balls have must be 
released slowly enough to allow them to last for 
several seconds to several minutes before they 
die either quietly or explosively. The oppositely 
charged particles in an unconfined plasma tend 
to recombine very rapidly, usually in small frac­
tions of a second. Most of the attempts to model 
ball lightning fail to explain how plasmas can be 
fonned in an enclosed space (as inside a build­
ing or in an airplane) or at a remote distance 
from a liglitning strike. "Ball lightning only very 
rarely seems to convect; that is, it d(x?s not usual­
ly rise as would heated air in the absence of 
other forces."' Types of ball lightning that pro­
duce no heat are difficult to explain by theories 
involving very hot plasmas. 
During fair weather, tJie sky contains relatively 
more positively charged ions tlian the ground 
does, producing a normal potential electrical gra­
dient of alx)Ut ISO volts per meter. However. 
undemeatli a tliiindercloud, the sky (cloud base) 
becomes strongly negative with respect to the 
ground. Instead of electrons being driven off the 
negative ground by point or brush discharges, 
the electrons in the air tindemeatli the tliunder­
cloud are driven toward tlie Earth with an oppo 
site potential electric gradient of perhaps 10,000 
volts i^ er meter.^  Scientists are not entirely certain 
how aimulonimbus clouds (tliunderclouds) 
become electrically charged. A highly complex 
process involving differences in density, tem­
perature, and wind speed at different levels 
in the cloud contributes to the transfer of 
electrical charge as the ice particles impact 
and bounce. This separation of charge produces 
a very large electric potential difference (up to 
millioas of volts) both witliin the cloud and 
between the cloud and the ground. Eventually. 
the voltage difference beccjmes large enougli to 
overcome the insulative effea of the air, and an 
electric stroke, called lightning. (K:curs l")etween 
oppositely charged regions. 
More than 90% of cloud-to-ground (CG) 
lightning strokes are from the lower, more nega­
tive regions of clouds to tlie ground. A common 
CG lightning stR)ke consists of a series of steps, 
called a "step leader," each about 50 meters in 
length. As the leader nears the ground, a current-
carrying plasma column Is emitted from the 
ground. If this plasma column makes contact 
with the step leader, a return stroke propagates 
along the ionized path opposite to that of the 
step leader. The bright light tliat we see Ls pro­
duced by the return stroke that can heat the air 
to more than five times the surface temperature 
of the sun. The shock wave thus created is heard 
as a clap of thunder. Some models of ball light­
ning are more compatible wi\h discharges from 
the positive regions of clouds (+CG). This form 
of liglitning is much rarer than the more com­
mon -CG form, and its maximum current and 
total chiuge transfer are usually much greater 
than that of -CG lightning. Tliese high energy 
discliiirges could explain the ablation or punctur­
ing of a solid surface by some eyewitness 
accounts of ball lightning.' 
Some theoretical mcxlels of liall lightning are 
based on an internal energy source, such as a 
heated sphere of air. Models based on chemical 
reactions fall into this category. They are attrac­
tive because plasma models involving ions and 
excited states have decay times much too short 
to be consistent with reported durations ot sever­
al seconds or minutes for ball lightning. 
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Furthermore, the color and brightness of a ball 
powered by chemical reactioas could depend on 
the relative abundmce of the chemicals involved. 
Even odors, reported to exist by ,some witnesses, 
could be produced by chemical reactions, espe­
cially tliose involving ozone or oxides of nitro­
gen. However, chemical reactioas cannot pass 
through solid objects such as window glass as 
several reports of ball lightning claim. 
Other models of ball lightning are based on 
an external energy source such as the direct cur­
rent electric field of a thunderstorm. One such 
model predicts a constant size of ball that can 
last as long as the pre-stroke field continues. If 
this field is downward, it could cause the ball to 
move downward or even move against the 
wind. A positively char:ged ball would be attract­
ed to conduaors and could decay explosively. It 
also explains how a ball could pass through a 
window. However, it is unlikely that a strong DC 
electric field could penetrate very tar into an alu­
minum aircraft through its window. A different 
mcxlel proposes that ball lightning can be fed by 
resonant absorption of intease radio standing 
waves in the microwave region. Plasmas are 
known to absorb this source of energy in the 
i:ange of 100 kHz to 200 GHz.^  
Since no single model proposed so far can 
explain all of the variable characteristics reported 
for bail liglitning, some authors specoilate that 
more than one mechanism might be involved. 
Because science has failed to adequately explain 
the phenomenon, psetidoscientific explanations 
have abounded, including matter-antimatier anni­
hilations, clumps of dark matter, and sponta­
neous bursts of nuclear fusion.'^  Technical expla­
nations of additional mtxlels and experiments are 
readily available.^ 
Other Luminous Phenomena 
One of tlie most common phenomena that 
might explain a significant number of ball light­
ning reports is a glowing corona, or brush dis­
chaige. known as St. Elmo's frre, wliich can 
sometimes be seen from pointed objects such as 
masts of ships, electric pyloas. wet wooden 
posts, blades of grass, tips of leaves, etc. It hias 
even been seen on ttie hands and heads of peo­
ple. This blue or bluish-white dischaige is usually 
spherical with an average diameter of atxjut ten 
centimeters, although much larger forms have 
h)een reported. The glow may last several min­
" 'St. Elmo's Rre' on Mast of Ship at Sea" in The 
Aerial Worfd. by Dr. G. Hartwig. London, 1886. From 
the archives of the National Oceanic and Atmo­
spheric Administration/Department of Commerce. 
utes because its energy is derived from the 
atmospheric electric fietd. Some witnesses claim 
that liissing or buzzing noises have t^ een tieard. 
Even though corona or brush discharges often 
precede a ligtitning strike they cannot move 
independentty ttirough the air as t)ail lightning 
can. The term "discharge," while commonly 
used, is somewhat misleading since electrons are 
actually moving from ioas in tlie air into, and not 
from, the points.^ If St. Elmo's fire moves, it must 
remain in contact with a conductor of electiicity 
during its lifetime. Otlier characteristics of some 
ball lightning reports that cannot be explained by 
St. Elmo's fire include tiigh temperatures, damage 
to buitdings or animals, and reports that it makes 
a noLse as it disappears.^ 
Bead lightning is a rarer phenomenon than 
t^ all lightning that may have erroneously been 
called bait lightning. Bead lightning has been 
described as "the residue of a cloud-to-cloud or 
cloud-to-ground lightning strike and has the 
appearance of a series of luminous IMILS separat­
ed by dark regions, thus resembling a string of 
pearls, and remains visible for about one sec­
ond.'"* I found no report claiming that one or 
more bead lightning balls moved out of the 
lightning strike column in which they were 
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produced, descended to the Earth and roamed 
around near the ground. Ball lightning, however, 
may not appear to be related in any normal fasli­
ion to a direct lightning stroke. like ball lightning, 
no mcxlel that satisfaaorily explaias the origin of 
bead lightning has been forthcoming. Because 
bead lightning is so rare, it is surprising that a 
significant number of photographs have tx;en 
published purporting to tie bead lightning. 
Berry ^  is a rich source of them, and he con­
cludes: "It would appear that most photcjgraphs 
have t:)een discussed at length in the journals, 
mainly with negative conclusions." Photographs 
purporting to be ball lightning are available on 
the Internet.^ Other luminous phenomerui have 
h)een reported to be asstx'iated with tomadcx^s, 
earthquakes, volcano clouds, and snow storms. 
Ball Lightning as a Source of UFO Reports 
Allan Hendry"s UFO HamUxxyk'^ includes less than 
one page to the properties of ball lightning, and 
acknowledges that "there Ls still no gtxxl explana­
tion scheme for ttiis mysterious eftect," t:)ut it "may 
well be implicated in a number of UFO reports." 
Hendry explains that t^ all lightning "may well be 
responsible for some UEO "power line' cases, 
broadciist interferences, o:)mp:is.s dLsturbanc-es. 
bum marks [envirc^nmental]. and ground impres­
sioas, equipment dam:ige ;ind physiological reac­
tions like numbness, paralysis, and buras." 
U.S. Air Eorce pilots flying over the Rhine
 
River in 1944 reported seeing fiery disks moving
 
erratically around tliem. Some disks were red.
 
others were orange or white, ocaisionally blink­
ing on and off like Christmas tree lights. German
 
pilots also saw them. Both sets of pilots initially
 
thought they might be seaet enemy weapoas.
 
U.S. pilots called them "foo fighters." During the 
Korean i^nd Vietnam Wars, tximtx.'r crews reported 
seeing somettung similar. Some airmen specubted 
that they were UFOs, but experts concluded ttiat 
the aviators observed static electricity, ball light­
ning, or reflections from ice crystals on cockpit 
windows.*^ The suggestion that these disks might 
be trail lightning is questionable to me because 
"blinking" Ls rarely found in reports of brail light­
ning, and if blinking does cx:cur in ball lightning 
it would add another layer of complexity for tlie­
orists to explain. Also, disk-stiaped forms are 
uncommon relative to sphere shapes. Although 
some reports claim that ball liglitning can move 
up to several meters per second in the ionized 
column of air left by a lightning strike, it seems 
incongruous that the sighted "dLsks" could be 
traveling at the speed of aircraft and yet be 
described as "moving erratically around them" 
while remaining clustered. 
A famous UFO incident with a haH lightning 
explanation ocairred on the moming of 
September 3, 1965. near the sTiiall town of Exeter, 
Massachusetts. A red sphere, estimated at 80 or 
90 feet long (sic) was sighted with a belt of tilink­
ing Kd lights around its girth. Officers from the 
Exeter police department also saw the round 
object moving erratically without a sound.'-' A 
book about the incident was written by J.G. 
FuUer"J in 1966. After reading this txxik, Philip J. 
Klass— a^n electrical engineer and senior editor of 
the technical joumai Aviation Week & Space 
Techndogy—noticed several prominent themes 
present in mast of the Exeter sightings: the spher­
ical sliape, erratic tlight, bright glow, and "hum­
ming or hissing sound of the objects."^ It should 
be noted here that the police report stated the 
objcxt made no sound; conflicting statements like 
this tend to erode confidence in the reliability of 
eyewitness reports. Moreover, several facts of the 
incident do not c(OTotx>rate the hypothesis of ball 
liglitning. The object was much larger and 
remained vLsible for much longer than has been 
reported elsewhere for ball lightning. 
Furthemiore, the Exeter object appeared in the 
absence of a thunderstomi. Klass claimed that "a 
few UFO buffs seemed to appreciate my attempt 
to explain the UFO mystery rationally, but most 
of them acted as though 1 tiad shot Santa Claus
 
or spat upon my country's flag."
 
One of the more recent sightings by pilots of 
luminous UFOs txrcurred on March 5. 2004. 
Mexican Air Force pilots, flying at about 11,000 
feet and usLng infrared equipment, filmed 11 
bright objects moving rapidly in the late-evening 
sky. SKEimc magazine's investigation of ttiis inci­
dent concluded: 
Accounts of wtiat actually tiappened v~aried wildly. 
SKEPTIC publisher Michael Stiermer appeared on 
CNN three times ttie week the story broke. "Initial 
reports indicated that ttie UFOs were only discov­
ered upon later re\iew of the footage after the 
fligtir," Shermer said. "Suh)sc'quent reports stated that 
ttie pilots saw ttie UFOs during ttie tligtit. but noth­
ing much was made of it until the infrared footage 
was later reviewed. Stilt tater reports ctaimed that 
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the pilots nol only saw the UFOs during die flight, 
but that they chased them, were surrounded by 
them, but were unable to continue the chase. It 
was like a Fishennan's tale, growing with each 
retelling." Some skeptics suggested that the pilots 
had seen ball lightning, but at 11,500 feet this 
would be the first case of such a sighting. On May 
18, 2004, Alberto Hernandez, sul>manager of the 
National Meteorological Services, Mexico's official 
meteorological center, niade the following com­
ment; "To say tliat these lights on die video are ball 
lighting or electrical sparks is nonsense. I repeat, 
that day there were no meteorological conditions 
for Hash or biiU lightning in tiie entire Campeche 
area. The cloutLs must have been at approximately 
7 kilometers high, therefore what we see are stable 
stratus cloud formations."'^ 
(The Mexico UFO case was evenaially solved 
by James C. Smith.12 As Smith explained, ball 
lightning is an interesting hypothesis, but at an 
altitude of 11,500 feet this would be the first 
known case of such a sighting, since ball light­
ning is typically reported at ground level or 
slightly above. "The meteorite explanation is 
plausible, but unlikely given the lengili of time 
the lights seem to hover in the atmosphere." 
Furthermore, "[B]all lightning usually appears 
singly or at most in pairs instead of ten or more 
heat source images." Instead, Smith suggests the 
following as a cause, with references: "A more 
probable explanation is that ttie UFO lights were 
no more tlian oil platform bum-off flares." 'Vhis 
idea comes from Qiptain Alejandro Franz.'-^ 
Based on his Linderstanding of the area, and of 
the infrared camera direction, he suggested a sig­
nificant i-e!ationship between the Bay of 
Campeche Cantarell oil platform flares and the 
UFO lights. These platforms have one or more 
elevated, boom-mounted and "ground" level 
flares to bum off very large amoLints of gas and 
waste products.'** As to why the Mexican Air 
Force did not conduct a follow-up test flight to 
verify that the camera can really see flares at a 
distance of 120 miles. Smith opines that "it is 
both costly and controversial to use official flinds 
to do this.") 
However, ball lightning has been seen in sev­
eral otiier aircraft at varioiLs altiaides. One case 
ocairred several years earlier at almost the same 
altitude as that of the Mexican Air Force plane. 
A British Airways Boeing 737 flight from Berlin to 
Stungart, Germany had descended from cruising 
altiUide to about 10,000 ft. There had been lightning 
strikes and tliere was turl^ iulence, so the stewardess 
in chaise of tlie flight was seated on the port side 
in tlie pantry near the front of the cabin. Suddenly, 
a briglit, luminotis ball appeared inside the pantry 
on the .stait)oard side, apparently from the service 
door. It was bluish with a fuzzy edge, about the 
si2e of a melon (16-18 cm in diameter), and trav­
eled quite rapidly alxjut 70-80 cm from thefl(K)r. It 
swung down tlie passenger aisle and having trav­
eled about 3 ni down the aisle, it disappeared, 
seeming to pass through the pon side of the air­
cTaft. Passengers seated in the front rows saw jt.^  
In my opinion, the rarity of ball lightning and 
the ease with which some of its characteristics 
can be confused with other UFO objects or with 
well-known phenomena, such as St. Elmo's fire, 
makes it unlikely to be the source of all but a 
few UFO reports. 
Since ball lightning remains one of tlie more 
enigmatic mysteries in mtxiem science skeptics 
would be well advised to suspend judgment on 
the phenomenon until more data and a better 
theory can be developed. T 
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